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Halls closing
Lower enrollment allowsfor renovarenova
jrd and 4th South
tion of Gallery, 3rd
by
BY

Drew and Max Belz behind the camera for th~ir
their film, "The
“The Fountain Of Youth."
Youth.”

"CHRIS THORNTON

showBroad Street Film Festival to show
case best of Bryan, Covenant films
by T
he B
agpipe S
taff
STAFF
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T
he glowing marquees ooff the
The
light
Bijou and the Tivoli will be lighting up a brand new event next
week. The
T he first Broad Street Film
College
Festival, hosted by Bryan College
and the Covenant College Film
Club, is set to hit Chattanooga
next Thursday evening.
T
he festival will be held over
The
the course ooff two packed nights.
O
n Thursday the 23rd, select
On
films from Covenant and Bryan's
Bryan’s

from everyone.”
everyone."
Visionaries at both schools
have collaborated to make the
festival possible. A
ccording to
According
Bryan senior Ben Johnson, who
is coordinating his school's
school’s end ooff
the festival, Bryan has been hold
hold-

student filmmaker's
filmmakers will be shown
on one of
o f the Bijou’s
Bijou's screens. After
the films are judged, an Oscarsstyle awards ceremony will be
held at the T
ivoli on Saturday the
Tivoli
25th— complete with red carpet.
carp~t.
25th“ This isn’t
ac
Mac
isn't just another M
"This
M
ovie Night or a Founders Music
Movie
V
id eo competition,”
competition," said Isaiah
Video
Smallman, vice president ooff the
Film Club, concerning the cali
calibre ooff the film entries. "It
“ It involves
extremely long and in-depth work

NEWMAN
R
ebecca N
ew m an
REBECCA

Gallery for the past two years.
A
ccordin g to Facilities Services,
According
this kind ooff amenity is difficult to
replace in an inhabited hall:
hall.'
arw ood, R
A ooff 3rd
RA
Harwood,
Jordan H
could
South, also said her hall could
use many repairs, mentioning
that her girls frequently have no
heat or hot water.
T
he original B
U IL D cam
cam-
BUILD
The

ago that Deans Brad Voyles and
sus-'
confirmed
ed these sus
Emily Ford confirm
picions and announced the clos
closing ooff Gallery, as well as ooff 3rd
and 4th South in Carter Hall.
Voyles and Ford wrote a letter
to the three halls attributing the
temporary
reason for the tem
porary closclos
ing to "preventive
“ preventive maintenance,”
maintenance,"

paign to renovate Carter called
for the shifting ooff the displaced
Carter halls to Andreas. Funds
BUILD
raised for the next B
U I L D phase,
however, were not adequate, so
only key repairs will be made at
present, and only in the south

saying that these halls are -in
in need
ooff refresher renovations.
Gallery, in particular, is in
desperate need ooff new carpet,

ing a film festival for the last five
years. T
h e awards ceremony was
The
moved from Bryan to the Tivoli
3 years ago, because "student
“ student
See Film Festival, page 3.
3.

East Lake church plant offers
tutoring to ELECT students ·
by
BY

L
au re n H
artzell
HARTZELL
LAUREN

M eth
Step into Christ United Methodist Church on 32nd
32nd Street on
a Monday
M onday or Wednesday,
W ednesday, and

sanctuyou will find the bright sanctu
ary filled with hum
m ing voices.
humming
T
h e animated voices belong to
The

cluspairs ooff children and adults clus
tered around the room
room in folding
chairs and tables, all participants
in the new after-school tutoring
program , ELECT.
E LE C T.
program,
E L E C T was launched on Feb.
ELECT
. 2 by New City Fellowship and its
daughter church, N
ew City Fel
FelNew
lowship East Lake. From
From 3 to 5
Read T

p.m
children and fifteen
p.m,, twenty children
volunteers congregate to talk
about the school day, listen to a
Bible story, and work on hom
e
homework. O
n ce work is done, kic
kic!1 ,.'
Once
and tutors unwind with books,
games, art supplies and soccer.
See East Lake, page 2
2..
he

B a g p ip e

o n l in e a t w w w

said M
eredith Hall, the R
A ooff
RA
Meredith

A
A few days after Covenant
College . posted its fall of
o f 2009
Resident Assistant list in early
M
arch, rumors began swirling .
March,
c on-
Hall
in Founders H
all about the _
con
RA
spicuous lack ooff a fifth female R
A
in the building, suggesting that
hall§ there would
o f the girl halls
one of
be closing.
It wasn’t
wasn't until a couple ooff weeks

.B a g p ip e O n l i n e .c o m

halls.
Enrollment is also an im
por
important factor in the hall closings.
Enrollment numbers are dropSee Closing, page 3.
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opportu nity to serve
Lake’s ELECT program offers ·new
new opportunity
East Lake's
from East Lake, on page r
i

been a good
g ood experience for her
daughters, 12-year-old Yadira
and 5-year-old
5 -year-old Kayla. Yadira

E L E C T stands for East Lake:
ELECT
wantC hild Taught. "We
“ W e want
Every Child
ed the children to know that they
ch o 
are special, that they are chosen,” said East Lake Pastor Jim
Jim
sen,"
Pickett.
New
In September 2008, N
ew
East
church in E§st
City planted the ,church
C hattanooga commucom m u 
Lake, a Chattanooga
nity known by its residents for its
. racial diversity. Last September,
the church plant asked Cadwell
to start an after-school program
program
for East Lake that would reflect
the racial dynamics
dynam ics of
o f the neighneigh
borhood.
reimmediately re
Cadwell
searched and dialogued with
schools in the area to identify
potential need. "I
“ I didn't
didn’t want
an ybody’s toes,"
toes,” she
to step on anybody's
said.
E L E C T ’s work with children
ELECT's
is central to the church's
church’s crosscultural vision, Cadwell said.
T he ELECT
E L E C T kids are 70 percent
The
African
frican
Latino and 30 percent A
Am erican, Cadwell said.
American,
T he ELECT
E L E C T program
program is modm od
The
eled on the holistic after-school
New
L A D , run by N
ew
GLAD,
program G
Glenwood,
lenw ood,
City Fellowship in G
which has served thirty-five to
forty kids during the past ten
years, according to Cadwell.
C arm en Perez came
cam e to
Parent Carmen
New City four years ago, and enen
rolled her kids with the E
LECT
ELECT
program when it was started
earlier this year. She said it has

Perez said "doing
“ doing homework"
hom ework” is
her favorite ELECT
E L E C T activity.
Rafale
7-year-old
K
enny
Kenny
Velasquez was also enthusiastic
First, I get my
about her studies. “"First,
hom
ework
done,”
Velasquez
said,
homework done,"
as
swinging her long ponytail she
proudly displayed two completed
math pages.
T h e twenty ELECT
E L E C T kids
The
com e from East Lake ElementaElementa
come
ry and Clifton
C lifton Hills Elementary,
irector ooff After-School
A fter-S chool
Director
said D
Program m ing Kara
K ara Cadwell.
Programming
Nine more students are currently
waiting for tutors.
C lifton Hills Elementary ESL
Clifton
teacher Gabriela
G abriela Halfin said
E
L E C T ’s transportation to and
ELECT's
from its tutoring site sets it apart
from other tutoring programs.
proH alfin runs an after-school p
ro 
Halfin
gram
lifton H
ills’ struggling
Hills'
Clifton
gram for C
On
n a normal
second grade class. O
pre
day, . transportation issues prevent five of
o f the nine students
from com
ing, she said.
corning,
As one ooff two full-time ESL
teachers at Clifton Hills, Halfin
said, she serves ninety English
language learners, and her time
with students and parents'is limlim 
ited.
“ T h e students don't
don’t have
"The
hom
ework assistance in the classclass
homework
room
d on ’t
room,, and their parents don't
home,” said
speak English at home,"
H
alfin. "Someone
“ Som eone checking their
Halfin.
homework in an English envi
envi-

Lake's ELECT tutoring program.
Covenant volunteers pray with students as part of East Lake’s

DREW BELZ
BELZ

valuable."
ronment is very valuable.”
HalT
he
E
L
E
C
T
al
The ELECT children in H
fin’s class tell her that they “"play
play
fin's
games, go to the park, eat fruit
for a snack,”
T hey are
snack," she said. “"They
very happy."
happy.”
collaboCadwell said this colla
b o
ration between churches and
schools helps to cultivate “"the
the
good"
greatest possible g
o o d ” for the
community.
A ccordin g
to
Cadwell,
According
stuE L E C T ’s service to ESL stu
ELECT's
arily the work ooff
primarily
dents is prim
Director
inistry D
irector Eunice
Ministry
Latino M
been involved
M endoza, who has been
Mendoza,
com:
with Chattanooga's
C hattanooga’s Latino co
m
Menmunity for the last 10 years. M
en
doza said that some ooff the Latino
E L E C T children are “"friends
friends ooff
ELECT

friends”
hom she met through
whom
friends" w
Del
ESL classes at Esperanza D
el
on
H op e for the C
ity” ), on
City"),
("Hope
Barrio (“
M
cC allie Ave.
McCallie
CovAt this point, four C
ov 
enant students tutor regularly
at E
L E C T , and Cad"Yell
Cadvyell hopes
ELECT,
more will join
You
join in the future. “"You
never know
pact
imp<!-ct
know what kind ooff im
you
’ll have,”
have," she said.
you'll
ark Watanabe, one
Mark
Senior M

Snake
Handling
in churches

ooff the tutors, said E
L E C T is a
ELECT
g
ood place for Covenant stu
stugood
dents to fulfill practical service
ooff
ff campus. “"Lots
Lots ooff practical
service feels
busywork," said
feeis like busywork,”
W
atanabe. “"This
T his is practical.”
practical."
Watanabe.

Dr.
r. Ralph
Dl

W
a n t tto
o ttutor
u t o r ffor
or E
LECT?
ELECT?
Want
Email K
ara C
a d w e ll at glad.
Cadwell
Kara
newcityfellowship@gm.ail.
com
newcity.fellowship@gmail.com

a presentation
seniation by
UTC psychologist
U

Hood
-~

TONIGHT
:,m.
66 p·
p.m.
Mills 280
R e fre sh m e n
ts
nts
R&1reshine
p ro vid e d
provided

DREW BELZ

Consider volunteering as an ELECT tutor next year.

Psi Chi b[,
brings
y-0u
ihgs you
Ps'

F a cu lty
Q u o te of the
th e Week
W eek::
ty Quote
Facul
cc
I like aa little cup of
o f violence in the morning.”
morning."
"I
.

published??
see published
to see
like to
quote yyou'd
faculty
afa
Have
H
a ve a
cu lty quote
o u ’d like
E
m a il it to bagpipe@
covenant.edu
du
bagpipe@covenant.e
Email

-Dr. Jim Wildeman,
W ildem an, in Intro to Linguistics .
-Dr.Jim
¥ 0 44
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The Verdict
Ye
S. . . to those awesome
Yes..

from Film Festival, on page
page I1
from

government wanted to make it a
classier event and bring people
off-campus,"
off-cam pus,” Johnson said.
to the ominous .
The
T he festival is now "one
“ one of
of
positioning of
o f the swords. Is Mills
the most anticipated events of
o f the
mounting an imminent assault year,"
year,” he noted.
on the chapel?
Covenant became
becam e involved
through Chris Clark, Covenant
alumnus and head of
o f Bryan's
Bryan’s
Technology and Film major.
After attending the Film Club's
Club’s
Watchtower Film Festival last
spring, Clark began to entertain
the possibility of
o f including CovC ov
enant
in
Bryan's
next
festival.
AfBryan’s
A f
Send them by email to
ter discussing the idea with Film
bagpipe@covenant.edu, with "Letter
“Letter to
the Editor"
Editor” in the subject line.
Club president Drew Belz, the
two groups began to brainstorm.
Or send letters to:
Belz arranged for the separate
The Bagpipe
showing
at the :Bijou,
Bijou, in hopes
169,14049
Box 169,
14049 Scenic Highway
that it would provide additional
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750.
incentive for student filmmakers.
•• M
Make
ake letters topical and keep them under
"If
“ I f you know you might see your
2oowords.
200 words.
work on the big screen, you will

NO.
N o .....

Letters to
the editor are
·welcome!
welcome!

ESTABLISHED
E s t a b l is h e d IN
in 1955
Z a c h MCELRATH
M c E lrath
ZACH
E d itor in
in C
h ie f
Editor
Chief

I s a i a h SMALLMAN
S m allm an
ISAIAH
M an ag in g Editor
Managing

News
Faith
Arts
Outlook
Sports
Layout
Photo
Copy

KATE HARRISON
LUKE IRWIN
STAYT 0 N
COLIN STAYTON
JONATHAN CATE
NATE DREXLER
JAMES HARRISON
CHRIS THORNTON
BRIAN GILLIKIN
C l i f f FOREMAN
Fo rem an
CLIFF
F acu lty Advisor
A d visor
Faculty

T
h is is a Covenant
Coven ant C
olleg e student publication
p u b lication
This
College
T
h e views·expressed
vie w s expressed h
e re in do not necessarily
n e ce ssarily reflect
The
herein
o f the C
olleg e or
o r the stu
den t body.
those of
College
student
14049 Scenic H
ig h w ay • Lookout Mountain,
M ountain, GA
G A 30750
Highway•
30750

If you would like the Bagpipe
to run a story on something,
send your suggestion by email
to bagpipe@covenant.edu with
‘Story Idea'
Idea’ in the subject line.
'Story
“You must be the change you
"You
world.”
wish to see in the world."
I

For advertising inquiries,
contact Managing Editor
Isaiah Smallman:
ph: (443) 845-7191
8457191
zaysmallman@gmail.com

set a much higher standard for it,"
it,”
he noted.
"The
“ T he festival is supposed to
be over the top,"
top,” said Belz of
o f the
weekend. "The
“ T he whole scale of
of
the event is pretty disprop9rtiondisproportion
ate to the·
the size of
o f Covenant's
Covenant’s film
community, but we wanted to set
the bar higher than where we are
·now."
now.” 1
This year's
year’s Covenant entries
included films from Asher WarW ar
ren, Amy
A m y Sue Austin, James
Harrison, and Ian Pratt, along
with work from Belz.
Belz,, Smallman,
and Covenant alumnus Grant
Withington
W ithington ('08).
(‘08). "Covenant
“ Covenant has
turned in some very impressive
films, and I think there's
there’s real, lala
tent talent in the Covenant ComC om 
munity for humor and storytellstorytell
ing which could be manifested in
film,"
film,” said Belz.
Belz added that he hopes the
judges will provide hard critique.
The
T he films will be judged by BobB ob 

by Stone, owner and director of
of
photography at local production
company
com pany Atomic
A tom ic Films; Darren
Moorman,
M oorm an, an independent prop ro
ducer who works in distribution
at Sky Angel in Cleveland, TN;
TN;
and Karen Henderson, professor
of
o f theatre and film at UTC,
U T C , who
is also an actress.
Judges will screen all films beb e
fore the Bijou showing, and only
two and a half
h alf hours of
o f footage
will run.
The
T he amount of
o f footage subsub
mitted by each school serves as
a fair ratio of
o f Covenant's
Covenant’s output
compared
com pared with Bryan's.
Bryan’s. CovC ov
enant submitted a little over an
hour of
o f footage; Bryan submitted
three hours worth. "That
“ That kind of
of
competition helps everyone step
game," said Belz.
up their game,”
Johnson said that the festival
has played a key role over_
over the past
several years, bringing legitimacy
to Bryan students'
students’ films and to the

school's
school’s film program.
The
T he Film Club hopes that the
festival will do the same for CoveC ove
nant. "My
“ M y hope is that this would
be a catalyst to realize the pospos
sibilities of
o f filmmaking at CoveC ove
nant,"
nant,” Belz said. "And
“A nd at the very .
least, I hope this will lead CoveC ove
nant to consider the possibility of
of
expanding the film program."
program .”
Smallman agrees. "Because
“ Because
the Film Club is Covenant's
Covenant’s only
practical film studies outlet right
now, we feeUike
job
feel like it's
it’s our jo
b to give
people a means to exhibit their
work. This is a big step for us."
us.”
O ver the .east
past year, the club
Over
went from having almost no ameame
nities to having a small studio
equipped with an HD
H D camera, a
new computer, and Final Cut eded
iting software.
"In
“ In a year, we have built up

See Film Festival, page 5.
5.

Closing of halls ''not
u t necessary''
“not ideal, b·
but
necessary”
in -4-person
4-person rooms
room s who
w ho want to
stay in the same arrangement,
even offering sleep/study options
at Covenant
and , there
at the same price on new halls.
Hall .sees
sees the fact that this
are already
many
change will make the remaining
m any halfhalls fuller as a definite benefit.
empty halls
“ T he emptiness of
o f the hall can be
"The
on campus.
depressing,” she noted.
H opes
Hopes
are
depressing,"
dis
G al
that
disBut she and other girls on GalW hile
resi
persed resilery are hardly ecstatic. While
Emily Ford
H all is a senior and will not be
dents from
Hall
of
the halls will
returning next year, several of
her fellow Gallery residents are
be able to fill in gaps elsewhere on
juniors and have never lived anyany
campus.
“ Obviously, if enrollment was
"Obviously,
where else at Covenant.
room 
Samantha Berg and her roomwouldn’t be able to
sky-high, we wouldn't
M egan Davis are both ju
do
r d.
d o this,"
this,” said Fo.
Ford.
mate Megan
ju-
niors on Gallery who are considconsid
is being encouraged
3rd South is.being
m oving to the apartments
where hall
ering moving
to move to 5th South, wher~
next year. "It
“ It would be awkward
mem ber Brittany Luther will be
member
m oving to a new hall as seniors
moving
R A next year. Harwood
H arw ood will likelike
RA
and having to adjust to a new hall
R A on 4th Central, and
wise be RA
identity,” said Berg.
identity,"
of
4th South residents have been ofo f the GalG al
o f following
follow ing her
Hall says that most of
fered the option of
m oving to varivari
lery residents are moving
“ W e didn't
didn’t want [the halls
there. "We
down] to affect comco m 
ous halls in Founders.
being shut ~own]
W hether Gallery and 3rd and
Whether
munity,” said Ford.
munity,"
4th South residents can expect to
o f the three closclos
Residents of
re
ing halls will consequently have
return to their halls next year re“ first dibs"
dibs” on rooming
room ing for next
mains to be seen. There is no set
"first
year, according to Voyles. "They
“ T hey
en
deadline on renovations, and ensub
are displaced, so we are going to
rollment numbers could be subdo what we can to make things
stantially higher next year.
easier,” he said. The
T h e displaced
easier,"
“ T he level and scope of
o f mainmain
''The
a n d /o r repairs in the
girls can sign up after squatters,
tenance and/or
but before freshmen.
de
unoccupied area has not been deT he housing department is · termiued,"
The
termined,” said David Northcutt,
consider
director ooff Facilities Management
also making special consider“ It’s hard to say how
& Planning. "It's
ations for the residents currently

from Closing, on page 1
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"Over-the--top"
“Over-the-top” film festival meant to set the bar high

. to those awesome
swords and other sculptures
recently set up around campus.

forr clarity and
• Letters may be editedfo
length.
•
fullll name,
• Letters should be signed with fu
class standing, and declared major, if
if
applicable.

THURSDAY,
T h u r sd a y , APRIL
A p r i l 16,
1 6 ,22009
009

long it will take,"
take,” agreed Voyles.
What
W hat is certain is that the colcol
lege will save a good
money
g ood bit of
of m
oney
having three fewer halls on camcam 
pus to maintain. The
T he strategic
planning resulting in the closing
of
o f the two South halls and GalG al

lery will result in less cash going
towards utilities and cut down on
unused space on the halls. "It's
“ It’s
not ideal,"
ideal,” said Voyles, "But
“ But necnec
essary nonetheless."
nonetheless.”
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Concert Recap:

Todd Rundgre
Rundgren
‘N Brews
n rocks Rhythm 'N
Aged rocker shows Chattanooga
·Aged
farr from through
career.is
his musical career
isfa
by
BY

M
ax B
elz
BELZ
MAX

tled somewhere in between.
Rundgren is a.native
a native ooff Phila
Phila-

Grow
ing old can be a disgrace
Growing
to career rock and'
and’ roll musicians.
N'’
But,as
he
showed
R hythm N
at Rhythm
,as
But
RundBrews on M
arch 26, Todd
T odd R
und
March
diggren has preserved both his dig

delphia where he got his musical
forming
start in 1968, form
ing the bands
Nazz and Runt. He officially ven
ven-

nity and his musicianship.
seated crowd ooff
Playing to a sea_ted

ing Stone magazine ranked 173
in their 500 greatest albums ooff all
time. A capable multi-instrumenmulti-instrumen

middle-aged fans, 60-year-old
60-year-old
Rundgren avoided the swaggerswagger
coning and hip thrusting ooff his con
temporaries, working within the
relinevitable confines ooff age and rel
evance. Though he indulged the
audience with extended solos on
genhis green electric guitar, a gen
eral sense ooff calm pervaded the
enperformance. Even with !WO
two en
cores, the whole show was neatly
.
wrapped up by 11:15.
Popular for songs like "Hello
“ Hello
Got
It’s
M e” and "We
“We G
ot to Get You
It's Me"
a Woman,"
W om an,” Rundgren concocted
rock 'n
his own blend ooff soul and rock
‘n
movroll in the early 70's
70’s before mov
elecing into an experimental, elec
tronic sound. His career through
the 8
0 ’s and 90’s
90's has been more
80's
or less a movement between those
settwo poles. He seems to have set

tured solo in 1972 with his album
Something/Anything?, which RollR oll

talist, Rundgren has produced
nearly all ooff his own albums.
His most recent accomplish
accomplishment has been helping revital
revitalhe Cars. He's
H e’s
The
ize the band T
also touring with his own band
through the Southeast and the
Midwest this spring.
sprin!r
Rundgren’s set list for the
Rundgren's
R
hythm N Brews show included
Rhythm
Light" and "Black
“ I Saw the Light”
“ Black
"I
M
aria,” songs from his 1972 douMaria,"
bie-album
ble-album masterpiece Something/
Anything?, but the meat ooff the set
Arena.
was from his new release, Arena.
T
he new songs show a more exex
The
istential Rundgren
wistRund~ren than the wist
ful balladeer he was as a young
“ M ountainman. Song titles like "Mountaintop”
Courage” encourage
top" and “"Courage"
perspective and steadine~s,
steadiness, while

his new hit "Strike"
“ Strike” urges action.
Rundgren sings, “"Gathering
Gathering in
the corner / T
rying to look disdis
Trying
Wee been talking about
crete // W

Now
long / N
ow it's
it’s time
this all night long/
Are
to hit the streets / A
re you ready
to rumble? / Are you just gonna
grum
ble?” T
he chorus follows,
The
grumble?"
exhorting us to “"strike
strike while the
hot."
iron's
iron’s hot.”
T
he other members of
o f the
The
band were similarly weathered
rockers, except the bassist who
woman
was a young wom
an with a blond
buzz cut. Rundgren himself
looked healthy and strong, sportsport
ing a wide streak ooff dyed blond in
n hair.
brown
his mane ooff brow
Even though he could have
oldgotten away with playing his old
offered his recent work and
ies, he ofiered
m
oved adeptly between old and
moved
new songs.
noA
ll that to say, Todd is n
o
All
where near kickffig
kickfiig the bucket,
but he’s
he's also not dancing on the
tables. He's
H e’s aged with grace, and
his presence remains a testament
to the continuing influence that
his generation and his music has
had on us.

a

Todd
“Wizard” dropped in 1973.
1 9 7 3.
Rundgren's "Wizard"
Todd Rundgren’s

TODDRUNDGRENFANS.COM
TODDRUNDGRENFANS.COM

g of
S ig m a Tau Delta
D elta hosts
h o sts evenin
evening
Sigma
lite ra tu
re apprec
ap p reciation
iation
ure
literat
by
BY

C
olin S
tayton
STAYTON
COLIN

A famous warlock once said,
“ Happiness can be found even in
"Happiness
the darkest ooff places
places...one
... one only
needs to remember to turn on the
reading light."
light.” Last night, in the
upper floor ooff Kresge M
em orial
Memorial
Library, the switch was flipped.
This past Wednesday, April 15,
a u Delta hosted an eve
eveSigma TTau
ning of
o f literature appreciation.
Several students and teachers
read from their favorite novels,
collections of
o f poetry, essays, and
more, with no academic analysis
T he point was simply to
involved. The
get together and enjoy g
ood writ
writgood
ing. Sigma Tau Delta is a chap
chapter ooff ·the
the International English
H onor Society, and is overseen
Honor
by faculty sponsor Dr. Hesselink.

It presently has over 750 active
chapters scattered throughout
Europe, the Caribbean, and the
United States, with more than
faculty sponsors.
sponsors. Sigma
Sigma
1,000 faculty
Delta’s purpose is to prop ro
Tau Delta's
mote literature, writing, and to
o f the written
advance the study of
word.
A lex Miller, who took
Senior Alex
over the role of
o f society president
after Peri Abeln graduated last
Decem ber, was in charge of
o f oror
December,
anDelta's an
ganizing Sigma Tau Delta’s
nual event.
M
iller chose to recite literalitera
Miller
ture for Sigma Tau Delta's
Delta’s an
annual event this year because he
believes that students are often
oftentimes so caught up in analyzing
texts in class that they forget to
engage with books on a personal,
pleasurable level.

“ I may be able to
~o pick apart
"I
the literary conventions of
o f a novel
using a number ooff different criti
critical methods,”
“ But
methods," said Miller, "But
if I never take the time to actu
actually enjoy the story or connect
with the characters, what have
iller believes that
Miller
gained?" M
I gained?”
when books are taken out ooff our
hands and we are forced to sim
simply listen to their words, we stop
begin
an@ begin
thinking academically and
to use our imaginations.
R
eciting literature has be
beReciting
com
e more popular at Covenant,
come
thanks in part to events like PoetPoet
ry Slam, a contest featuring orig
original student poetry hosted this
past fall in Caledon. Peri Abeln’s
Abeln's
SIP project Peripeteia unlocked
a whole
po
who!~ wealth ooff original poetry and fiction from Covenant
students, and she hoped that it

writwould spur on more student writ
T he
ers to share their writing. The
Covenant
desire is there; what Covenan~
needs is more opportunity.
Students also recited original
arch, at U
T C ’s
UTC's
March,
works this past M
Unfirst annual Graduate and Un
dergraduate Conference on Lit
Literature, Rhetoric, and .C
om po
Composition. T
he event was organized
The
by U
T C ’s local chapter of
o f Sigma
UTC's
Tau Delta. Students who wrote
literary papers that garnered exex
ceptional merit were selected to
read them for
for. other students and
professors. Covenant students
Lauren Hartzell, Emily Chovan
M an all read acaaca
and Christian Man
dem ic papers for the conference.
demic
English professors at Covenant
had encouraged their students
to submit papers for the confer
conference, and they hope to see more

stu
involvement from Covenant students in the future.
T hough Miller is graduating
Though
in May, he hopes that Sigma Tau
Delta’s
Delta's next president will host
similar events.

Baker Tree
Festival
Saturday
Chapel Lawn
All afternoon
Featured Artists:
Left Handed &
The Economy of
Sound
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Glamour, glitz, and momo
mentum for film club
from Film Festival, on page 3

Chattanooarea schools, such as Chattanoo

basic resources with which people

ga State and UTC.
UTC.
Both groups are excited about
bethe unexpected collaboration be

good
at our level can create a good
Smallfilm,"
film,” said Belz. He and Small
man have already produced one
larger-scale film, a remake ooff an
old Orson Welles T
V pilot called
TV
“"The
T he Fountain ooff Youth.”
Youth." The
half-hour film was directed by
Withington
W
ithington and involved a wide
Covrange ooff members ooff the C
ov
enant community.
The
· T
he project, due to its length
and special effects, has been the
club’s
club's most ambitious venture yet.
"We
“ W e had no idea what we were
getting into. If
I f we had known, we
probably wouldn’t
wouldn't have done as
Withingmuch as we did,”
ithing
did," said W
ton. However, W
ithington hopes
Withington
the endeavor will encourage stustu
dents to take on more challenging
film projects in the future.
momen"We
“ W e have a lot ooff m
om en
tum,”
o f the club, "but
“ but
tum," said Belz of
it will require young people with
interest in film to take leadership.
M y wish is that every weekend
My
someone would be working on a
cameta."
project with the camera.”
year's festival is successIf
I f this year’s
success
ful, the group would eventually
Festilike the Broad Street Film Festi
Chattanooga
val to involve more Chattanooga

tween the two colleges considered
fantastic," said
it's fantastic,”
rivals. "I
“ I think it’s
good for
it's very good
Johnson. "I
“ I think it’s
becomee more
Bryan students to becom
acquainted with other schools,
especially one that is as close as
Covenant. W
e pretty much have
We
the same worldview, just different
mascots."
mascots.”
WithingThis
ithing
i;'his prospect excites W
ton, who hopes that students will
start making films without just
Covenant in mind. "I
“ I would love
putit if
if the Film Club started put
ting out stuff they can compare
that's being made in
against work that’s
a broader market, outside ooff the
context," he said.
Covenant context,”
ideBelz's ide
with- Belz’s
This resonates with
stuology: “"The
T he point is to give stu
dents a glimpse outward at what
they could potentially be doing in
Covenant."
film after Covenant.”
DETAILS: Thursday, April
23rd--Two
23rd—
Two showings ooff the entire
r(‘el ooff student films at T
he Bijou
The
ryel
at 6 and 8:30. Saturday, April
cer25th: Oscar-style awards cer
emony at the Tivoli. Doors
D oors open
at 7—
dress to impress. After the
7-dress
awards ceremony: Dance party at
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Book Review:

Th e Gathering
G ath erin g dives
The
into the
t he wreck
w re c k
Irish author exploresfemale
identity in light of a troubled past

•

Writers' Festival
Anne Enright discusses her book at the Sydney Writers’
By Sa m T ownes
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The Gathering is the fourth
novel by Irish author A
nne En
EnAnne
hough the book centers
Though
right. T
around Ireland, it functions as
an expansive exploration ooff the
human psyche and the influence
past events can exert —
de
- often destructively —
- on the present.
T
he Gathering is narrated by
The
Veronica Hegarty, a 39-year-old
39-year-old
attempting to exorcise her fam
i
family’s
ly's demons in light ooff her brother
Liam
” s suicide. Veronica”
narVeronica"ss nar
Liam"s
rative frequently jolts forward,
he
The
only to double back on itself. T
novel jum
ps from images ooff V
e
Vejumps
ronica and Liam playing at their
grandmother” s house to medita
meditagrandmother"s
tions on Veronica”
dissatisfacVcronica"ss dissatisfac
tion with the routine ooff her cur
current life.
T
he b
ook ’s chronology is fair
fairbook's
The
ly non-linear, which serves well
to simulate the psyche ooff a person
overwrought with grief. Enright's
Enright’s
choppy prose seems to match
the uneven contour ooff a m
ind in
mind
mourning.
mournmg.
IIff there is a unifying force be
behind The Gathering, it is Veronica”
Veronica"ss

..

herpursuit ooff the ghosts within her
self.
self This internal narrative can
be a little frustrating at times,
but Enright mercifully avoids an
entirely stream-of-consciousness
stream-of-consciousriess
narrative. Veronica wants to tell
her story outright, but is con
con-
stantly undermined by subconsubcon
scious saboteurs.
In many ways the circuitous
narrative is a subversive response
to the linearity ooff traditionally
dominant “"male"
male”
narratives.
This is fitting, insofar as The
Gathering describes the elusiveness
ooff female identity, even in the
supposed freedom ooff a post-feminist world.
Enright also explores the
miracle ooff human goodness that
persists despite the ugliness in
our lives. This ugliness is personi
personified in an incident in Liam
Liam and
Veronica”
Veronica"ss childhood that she
feels may have led to his suicide.
The remainder ooff the story crys
crystallizes around this one event,
with V
eronica” s own insecurities
Veronica"s
and secrets webbing out from the
center.
Beneath Veronica”
sto
Veronica"ss wry storytelling lie generations worth

WWW.FLICKR.COM

ooff dysfunctional attempts at selfrealization. Veronica says at one
point that she knows love and
desire are not the same thing;
“"The
T he Gathering”
Gathering" is an attempt
to distinguish between the two.
Enright uses family to flesh out
this dichotomy, underscoring the
extremes of
o f both self-centered
desire and selfless love within the
dynamics ooff broken family rela
relationships.
The Gathering it is not simply
an exploration ooff grief. Enright
delves into questions ooff sexualit
y,
sexuality,
psychological trauma, identity
om anhood in a modern
womanhood
and w
world that increasingly seems to
hanefface individuality. Enright han
dles the material with candor,
candor,
which means that there are some
very disconcerting moments in
the novel. This is not to say that
they are necessarily gratuitous or
excessive. The Gathering is, at its
core, a tale ooff redemption.
The
red~mption. The
optimism expressed at
guarded optimism
the book
” s conclusion is more
book"s
powerful when held in relief
against the human fallibility that
pervades the bulk ooff Enright"s
Enright” s
gripping novel.
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Worlds Apart
IJM
/3 Meal will help
IJM hopes 22/3
students bridge cultural divides
about the distance between them
and me. I looked at their shoes; I
vulnerability looked at their hands. I looked at
em ber the vulnerability
remember
I rem
each.
them as they looked not at eachooff the fifty od
d refugees, who sat
odd
other or at me but at something I
noiselessly in small metal chairs
The
m
yself could not see. T
h e differdiffer
myself
in the middle of
o f the Kayelitsha
see
could
could
they
what
C
om
m
unity
Center
late
that
Sat
Satbetween
ence
Community
I
what
think,
was
see,
could
I
and
night.
urday
also the distance between us.
Town,
Cape
ape Tow
n,
I had only been in C
O
n Friday, a group ooff students
On
South A
frica for eight days when
Africa
Meal,
2/3
will gather for the 2
/3 M
eal, a
xenophobic violence broke out
those
calls
event
that
who
Crammed
simple
slums.
city's
the
within
city’s
Cram m ed
participate back to stories such as
into the back ooff a "bakke,"
“ bakke,” a few
conviction is
Why?
this one. W
hy? Our
O u r conviction
maI).y
any
others and I strapped as m
world's
of
that
burdens
o
f
the world’s
the
could
we
as
foam mattress pads
could
2/3
p
oor—
the
majority
world,
2
/3 ooff
poor-the
and
truck
onto the m
ini pick-up
mini
which
into
ones
world—
are
which
world-are
the
the
Kayelitsha,
pulled out for
im self would invite us.
by Jesus H
Himself
infamous township inhabited by
By
so, our desire is to help
black
doing
poor,
million
more than a m
illion
preseach
other
com
e into the pres
come
South Africans.
and
poor
o
f
the
o
f
p
oor
the
of
lives
of
ence
in the
back
watched
watched
andand
back
in the
I sat sat
mohesitate
reflective
m
o
few
a
for
the landscape change from dede
ments.
O
u
r
desire
to
identify
is
Our
of
cent brick houses to shacks o f
with those brothers and sisters
corrugated metal, each pothole
ooff ours who hunger, calling each
government's
inder oof
f the governm
ent’s
reminder
a rem
other to ask questions not just ooff
disinterest in this irrelevant, rere
them but of
o f ourselves.
m
oved
constituency.
moved
in g us this FriFri
joining
Consider join
Foam pads up to my chin, I
day as we gather for a small meal
backed into the side entrance of
of
o f porridge (similar to that which
of
the com
m unity center through
community
one would eat in a refugee camp).
a pair of
o f old doors. There they
W e invite you to come
com e hungry, in
were: a few dozen men and womw om 
We
tw
o
ways.
First,
com e with an
come
en, displaced by hatred and ter
two
terrified by the shape their already
eagerness to listen, to hesitate, to
receive. Second, consider fasting
. meager lives had taken in the
breakfast so as to heighten the
for
past twelve hours. Numb, shell
shellauthenticity of
o f this meal.
shocked, they were uncomplainuncom plain
this
Friday on the
Attend
ing witnesses to their own trag
tragChapel Lawn from 11:45-1:00.
edy, eager for only a meal and
Stay for fifteen minutes; stay for
maybe a blanket.
the whole time. W
Wee welcome
From the side ooff the concrete
participation.
your
room
I
watched
and
thought
room
by C
h r is t ia n MAN
M an
CHRISTIAN
BY

XVI holds court in the Vatican.
Benedict XVI
Pope Benedict

WWW.WIKIMEDIA.ORG
w
w w .w ik i m e d ia .o r g

Jo h n Cal.
C alvin
w a n ts
v in wants
John
“C a th olic"
lic”
you to be "Catho
b
y
IY

P h il ip PUGH
Pu g h
PHILIP

Is the Pope Catholic? These
days, the answer isn’t
v i
obviisn't so ob
ous, after Benedict XVI
X V I spoke
Luther’s doctrine of
of
favorably ooff Luther's
justification by faith alone last

November.
Was
John C
alvin Catholic? If
Calvin
Wasjohn
Calvin himself, his
you had asked Calvin
response would have been
been in the
affirmative.
“ C atholic”
Hee was "Catholic"
afiirmative. H
just like he was O
rth o d o x — to
Orthodox-to
a Christian ooff the 16th century,
these terms were synonymous.
The reformers were protesting
that the church had stopped be
being "Catholic."
“ C atholic.”
Before I go into all this, I'll
I’ll
give a brief background on the
“ catholic” in reference to
term "catholic"
denom ination. In the 4th cen
cena denomination.
tury, at the C
ouncil ooff Nicaea,
Council
two parties emerged: the heretihereti
cal Arians, and the "Catholic"
“ Catholic”
or “"general"
general” party. A “"CathoC atho
lic” church, at that time, was
lic"
simply one that agreed with the
general teachings handed down
since the apostles. T
he opposite
The
ooff "Catholic"
“ Catholic” in their minds was

“ heretical.” This
T his is why we find
"heretical."
the Nicene Creed
C reed describing the
Church as "one,
“ one, holy, Catholic,
and apostolic.”
apostolic."
T he early reformers ooff the
The
Reform ation were attempting
Reformation
not to split the church, but to
cleanse
hen
When
cleanse it ooff false teaching. W
they were kicked out for their
pains, Luther, Calvin, Zwingli,
and many other reformers still
C atho
considered themselves Catholic— it was the church of
o f Rome,
R om e,
lic-it
inds, that had ceased
cea?ed
minds,
in their m
atholic. It would not be
Catholic.
to be C
until the Counter-Reformation
C ounter-Reform ation

later in the 16th century that the
o f favor with
term would fall out of
Protestants.
Today, though, Protestants
o fbbeing
e in g “"CathCath
have lost all sense of
olic” in any sense. Sure, those ooff
olic"
us who say creeds pay lip service
to the term, but d
o we try to be
do
the “"Holy
H oly Catholic C
hurch”
Church"
o f BapBap
rather than just groups of
tists, Presbyterians, and n
on-denon-denominationals? Not really.
· I think that we, especially as
R
eform ed Christians, need to
Reformed
be more conscious that we are

the one Church, and start acting
H ow can a Baptist say to a
like it. How
“ I don’t
you,"
don't need you,”
Presbyterian, "I
A ngli
or a Presbyterian to an Angliyou’re no help"?
help” ? They
T h ey may
can, “"you're
be strange bedfellows, but they
are still our fellow Christians,
whether we like it or not.
Okay, so that’s
thethat's all fine in the
ory; what about the practical? I
ber
remember
think first, we need to remem
Wee need to be reading
our roots. W
our Chrysostom, our Augustine,
and yes, our Aquinas, and seesee
ing how we fit into their picture.
Second, we need to work with
other bodies of
o f Christians, not
just individuals. I think Lookout
Lookout
M
ountain
Church
Church
Presbyterian
Mountain
has done a wonderful thing in
partnering with C
hurch ooff the
Church
Firstborn; I wish we saw more
o f that. W
Wee need Presbyterian
of
Churches partnering with Bap
Baptists partnering with Anglicans.
O
nly one thing will defeat the
Only
R om an Catholic claim-that Prot
ProtRoman
estants are too divided: when
Protestants start being C
atholic,
Catholic,
just like John Calvin.

Rioting in South Africa last summer.
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Somali Pirates and company in their.notorious
their notorious port city ofXarardheere.
of Xarardheere.

m of piracy
ng proble
puzzling
problem
The puzzli
by ANDREW
A n d r e w SHAUGHNESSY
Sh au g h n essy
BY

G o o d sea stories are making
Good
a comeback. Last week’s
week's news
icy plot straight
juicy
sounds like a ju
out ooff an action movie or Clive
Cussler novel:
A
A U.S. vessel, the Alabama,
bound for Mombasa with aid
supplies is attacked by pirates tottot
ing AK-47s who scale the sides ooff
the ship from their 28-foot lifeboat.The crew resists. A pirate is
T he captain
stabbed in the hand. The

heroically gives himself up as a
for the safety
hostage in exchange ,for
o f the crew. After days of
o f tense
of
standoff between gathering Navy
dra
and pirate forces as well as a dramatic foiled escape attempt, Navy
SEAL snipers manage to shoot
Captain
three pirates and rescue Captain
Philips, who remains cool under
pressure till the end.
Pirate activity off
o ff the coast
ooff Somalia, a notoriously violent
“ failed state"
state” whic-h
which
and chaotic "failed
gov
currently has no permanent government, has been dramatically
increasing over the last two years.
Ex-soldiers, fishermen, and thugs

hardened by constant gang-like
Soma
sectional fighting within Somapilia are organizing high-tech pi
rating companies in what some
military analysts and maritime
“ a good
g ood busi
busiexperts have called "a
plan.” The
T he pirates leave from
ness plan."
larger base ships in speedboats
armed to the teeth with AK-47s
(available in the ‘90s
ogadi
Mogadi'90s in M
shu markets for $7.50 with ammo),
rocket-launchers, GPS, and propro
pulsion grappling hooks. They
rapidly swarm onto unsuspecting
and largely undefended merchant
ships and luxury yachts in the In
Indian O
cean, take the crew hoshos
Ocean,
tage, and return to ports like Eyl
where they board the hostages in
hotels and restaurants whose pri
prim
ary business comes from such
mary
victims ooff piracy.
N
ow it's
it’s just a waiting game.
Now
After a week or three of
o f tense
negotiations and four to six news
pany in question
company
stories, the com
nearly always capitulates and gives
the pirates their millions in ranran
exchange for their
som money in .exchange
boat and crew. Big, easy money.
W
hat’s not to love?
What's

T he scallywags boost their
The
y by
by
economy
city's econom
thankful home city’s
buying expensive cars, houses,
wine and women, and always save
some cash to invest in bigger boats,
crews. O
ne BBC
One
weapons, and crews.
news article cites a French rescue
attempt which had to be carried
o f schedule because the
out ahead of
military did not dare stage an at
attack once in the heavily armed Eyl
port. Piracy drives the econom
y ooff
economy
port.
the lawless coast cities ooff this failed
state.
e for gunboat
gunboat
come
Has the time com
diplomacy? A
n American
Am erican captain
captain
An
was taken hostage after all. The
The
o f last week have
dramatic events of
brought the issue ooff piracy into
the spotlight and sparked popu
popular demand for decisive military
response.
For once, the media seems in
favor of
o f it. Pirates are the perfect
bad-guys. Their whole objective
interis theft. They screw with inter
national shipping routes, kill and
take hostage innocent civilians,
and demand exorbitant ransoms
that serve to increase the prob
problem.

Furthermore, the point-andpoint-andshoot military solution seems to be
acceptable. Excepting the hostage
situations, there is no risk ooff collat
collateral damage. BBC W
orld Affairs
World
correspondent Paul Reynolds,
C
hief Executive Officer ooff the
Chief
United States Naval Institute Tom
Tom
Wilkerson, and sailors from the
A
labam a have all urged increased
Alabama
military action combating piracy.
Reynolds references C
om m o
Commodore Decatur and Captain DenDen
mans who dealt with 19th century
century
African piracy by systematically
hunting down flagships and shell
shelling the living daylights out ooff Pi
PiHQports and cities. It stands
rate HQ_ports
to reason that “"taking
taking a wasp nest
is more effective than catching the
wasps one by
one."
by one.”
Here is the issue. T
he interna
internaThe
tional comm
unity has identified
community
the problem
problem and everyone seems
fine with a military solution on the
seas. A
good
A few air strikes and good
shelling in cities like Eyl would
would
certainly be an effective solution
to the problem, but the com
pli
complications arising from such a solu
solution are painful to contemplate.

Collateral damage to innocent
civilians, econom
ic and social de
deeconomic
struction, and the inevitable com
com-
plications arising from the ensuing
foreign aid and rebuilding efforts
would be awkward at best given
the United States’
frusStates' previous frus
trated history with intervention in
Somalia. T
he politics involved in
The
attacking a city within the borders
ooff but not under the control ooff a
temporary and weak government
only further complicate things.
So what is the international
comm
unity to do? Patrol a huge
community
area ooff ocean for small, fast boats .
which look innocent enough on
on
the surface? It’s
It's almost as bad as
searching for a needle in a hay
haystack. Bom
b
pirate
ports
to
the
Bomb
dust with proper 19th century
century
gusto? The
The collateral is horrific to
contemplate, and entirely unac
unacceptable.
A
ny tolerable solution prob
probAny
ably lies in a grey area somewhere
in between these two extremes.
But it has yet to be found.
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Scots scorch
Agnes Scott

us with success
Scots tennis synonymo
synonymous
\

Bulldogs' heels
Scots nipping at Bulldogs9
heading into AAC tourney

by N
a t e DREXLER
D r e x le r
NATE
BY

Well well well, looks like we
have another successful female
sports team here at Covenant.
T
h e Lady
L a d y S Scots
c o t s just picked up
The
two more wins against Agnes
reScott last week to bring their re
cord to 13°9.
13-9.
Agnes Scott sounds like a nov
novelist that writes
writes about heroism in

wonon
the wild west. You have to w
der what kind ooff mascot they are
working with.
A
rate 1 our ladies are
Att any rate,
com
ing home for four straight
coming
doubleheaders between April 13
T hat’s a lot oofsoftball
f softball to
and 18. That's
we'd
be played -in
in five days, so w
e’d ask
all professors to lighten the load a
bit so the softball team can finish
this home stand at 21-9, not 13-17.
Sound good?
Right now the ladies are 4-4
4-4 in
conference play, showing signs of
of
contention in the A
A C as we ap
apAAC
It’s time
proach tournament time. It's
bootfor our ladies to pull up their boot
straps and grind out the wins.
·straps
T
he Scots play K
in g today at
King
The
2 p.m. in a home doubleheader.
T
hey then face A
A C foe UVAUVAAAC
They
W ise this Saturday in a doubleWise
header, their final home game ooff
the season. C
om e out and support
Come
our ladies as they try to improve
their conference record heading
A C tournament.
AAC
into the A

T
he BAGPIPE
Bag pipe
THE

by
BY

N
ate D
rexler a
nd
AND
DREXLER
NATE

Z
ach M
c Elrath
MCELRATH
ZACH
M
en ’s and wom
en’s tennis are
women's
Men's
side by side and running strong as
they near-their
near -their season finish line:
the A
A C conference tournament.
AAC
A
fter three straight matchups
After
against A
A C foes, both Covenant
AAC
teams found themselves not only
holding winning records, but nip
nipA A C frontping at the heels ooff AAC
runner Union College.
T
he women are on an absol_ute
absolute
The
tear behind Julia Myers, Casey
C ochran, and Catie Ramage.
Cochran,
T
hey stand tall right now with
They
an 11-3 record (5-1 in conference
play). It was not until last week
that they were tacked with their
first conference loss at the hand
o0ff U
nion, a perennial conference
Union,
juggernaut.
T
he men are not far behind
The

at 9-6 overall (4-2 in conference
play), and also just suffered their
first shellacking in a while from
Union (the Union men are 13conference
won_the conference
0,
0,_and have won
tourney the last three years in a
dam HerbAdam
row. Yikes). Senior A
erich is finishing up strong in his
final season, providing a nice bit
ooff leadership (and com
ic relief) to
comic
the program.
T o pull
pull off
o ff an
an upset
upset inin the
the
·• To
GARRETT REID
Freshman Casey Cochran returns a serve.
A
A C tourney
tourney and earn a chance
AAC
cancelled due to adverse weather
other hand, have already shown
to spoil Union’s
Union's bid for a fourth
conditions, and no reschedule
they can defeat all ooff their conferconfer
consecutive championship, the
dates have been set. Coincidence?
ence foes except for Union. We
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